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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1938

TO SELECT
HOMECOMING QUEEN

No. U

ELECTION CAMPAIGNS STIR STUDENT INTEREST
N. Y. A. Increases
Employment List
To 107 Students

NEW NATATORIUM

Students To Vote
Board Selects
Nominees For
On All Officers
Editorial Jobs
For Four Classes

The Board of Publications at
With election day only
a meeting last week nominated two days away, both the
James
Huntington,
Harlan S. G. L. and the C. C. O.
Highfield, and Cal Kellogg as are in the midst of one of
the most extensive camcandidates for Key editorship; paigns the University has
William Chappel, Ruth Osborn, seen. Both factions comand Virginia Cross as candi- pleted their slates Monday
dates for associate editorship at press time, after a long
Above it pictured the architect's conception of the new of the Key; and Robert Baron week of changes and additions.
Natatorium to be built this year. Advert'sin? for bids on the
building is now under way, and construction will begin before and Alice Sprcng as candidates
All the class offices will be
winter.
for News editorship.
filled by the coming election
as well as the election of one
it is possible for the Univer- Extension Service
Cal Kellogg, nominee for Key freshman Social Committeentan
editorship, late Monday declin- and three Freshmen Student
sity to employ is theoretically
Program Increased
ed the nomination in favor of
Councilmen. The vacancy left
baaed on a certain percentage
Harlan Highfield.
by
Bob Wirth in the junior
Twenty-eight
to
thirty
classof the enrollment at a given
council
will be filled by an
es in extension work will be Book Available Oct. 8
The candidates will be voted
time last year. The percentage
election
of
the junior class ofconducted by Bowling Green
upon in the all-campus election
for this year has been raised State University this semester
ficers.
Carl Koch, editor of the this Friday. All students are
to 0.3 percent as against 8 per- according to a statement of 1938-89 Y. M. C. A. handbook, eligible to vote. The two sucIn the senior class, two of the
Mr. R. L. Packard, Director of announces that the handbook cessful Key candidates will most outstanding men on the
cent for 1937-38.
The appropriation from the Extension Service.
is to be ready for sale within serve this year, the News edi- campus, Dudley Avery and
This represents the largest two weeks. Work on the- hand- tor will serve the last semester Kermit Long, are contending
Federal Government is $1005
for the presidency. Both parties
per month, or $14,445 for the extension offering ever made book has been hastened in order of this year.
by the University. Neither the to make it available for sale
coming year.
Huntington is Delhi pres- have strong candidates for the
Students arc selected on personnel nor the exact location by the time of the first home ident, an Industrial Arts ma- supporting officers of the senfor all of the classes has been football game on Oct. 8.
jor. Highfield, a Commoner, ior class. The candidates for
three important points: ability
determined
as
yet,
but
the
exis
majoring in English. He is senior offices line up as follows:
This
year's
handbook
is
goto do college work successfully,
tension committee expects to ing to be more adequate than president of Pi Kappa Delta,
SGL Candidates
financial need, and promise. No
announce these soon.
the former ones. In addition to debate fraternity. Kellogg, also Pros.—Dudley Avery
student who has less than a
Students taking these courses the name, B. G. address, and a Commoner, is majoring in V. Pros.—Ned Heminger
two point average is eligible
will be granted full credit, but telephone number of each stu- History. He has had experience Sec.—Grazia Grant
to hold an N. Y. A. job.
the number of extension credits
Of the one hundred and which are applicable to a degree dent and member of the faculty, with the Key as a freshman Treas.—Larry Williamson
CCO Candidates
seven
selected, sixty - seven is limited. Resident require- it will also contain the rank of and sophomore. In his sophowere upperclassinen, and forty ments cannot be satisfied by each student. The staff at- more year, he acted as assistant Pres.—Kermit Long
tempted to add the home address sports editor.
V. Pres.—Matt Dotson
were freshmen. Ohio students extension work.
Robert Baron, sports editor Sec.—Margaret Zaugg
of each student, but this would
were given preference to outhave increased the price to of the Newt, has had one year's Treas.—Jane Kuhn
(;f-state students merely bemore
the usual ten-cents; experience at that post. In his
The slates, whose fates will
cause other states are given
Shanly Leads Drive so thisthan
measure was dropped. freshman and sophomore years, be decided Friday, were comthis same N. Y. A. appropriIn the past the handbook has he was on the school paper at pleted as follows:
ation. For that reason Ohio
Art Shanly was selected as
been
photographed and the Fullerton Junior College, Ful- SGL Candidates
students held seniority over re- chairman of the membership
electrotyping
has been small lerton, California. Alice Spreng,
sidents of other states.
drive of the Y. M. C. A. at the
and sometimes hard to read. Skol, is this year assistant (Continued on page 2, col. 5)
Dr. Williams also explained organization's first meeting of
This year it is being printed by make-up editor. She has been
the new system of distributing the year held on September 22,
Lyle Loomis of McClure, and a reporter on the News in her Drivers Distracted
pay checks.
This
year the in room 210A. Frank Bama,
the
Y. M. C. A. assures the freshman and sophomore years. By Campus Scenes;
checks will be mailed directly Raymond Carr, Bill Chappell,
In making selections for the
student body it is the best dime
to the student employed rather and Ross Kistner were named
Key editorship, the Board se- Wreck Lamp Posts
value on the market.
as captains.
than to the college office.
lected two candidates—Hunt// material for the shades on
and Highfield—who had
the south aide of Williams Hall
Chem. Dept. To Employ ington
no previous yearbook experience,
doesn't come soon, there probStudent Assistant
since last year was the first
ably won't be a lamp post left
year that sophomores and junOwing to the large number iors participated in the editing between Shatzcl and the cir«^
in the girls chemistry class this of the book to any extent. In cle drive. Within one HIIIUIIHaving obtained
the ap- ation of five candidates by the year, it will be necessary to
less week, the lamp posts on
future years, no candidate with
football team. Final selection
proval of the Social Committee, will then be made by the vote divide the class into two groups less than one full year's ex- the boulevard in front of Wilthe executive committee of the of the entire student body at and to employ a student assis- perience on the Key can be liams have been struck three
tant. The student instructor considered for Key editorship. times in the night.
CCO announced Monday com- the election this Friday.
According to the officials in
has
not been named as yet, but
Members of the Board are Dr.
The nominee receiving the
pletion of arrangements for the
charge, the situation is becomGlover
Webb,
a
graduate
of
J. R. Overman, Mrs. Mary
selection of a Homecoming highest number of votes will last year's class, has been mening perilous. Either the street
Hissong, Elmer Cryer, John
beome the Queen, the other
lights must be left on all night
Queen to reign at the Kent
tioned
for
the
position.
Rohrs, George Beattie, and Edfour will act as attendants. Any
—not
a very sure cure, at that
State football game here Nov. woman student regularly enwin Cook.
i—or the dormitory lights must
5.
rolled in the university is
Y.W. Serves Cocoa
be turned off all night.
eligible for nomination.
So the word has gone out
All petitions for candidates
Because of the inability of
The Queen and her attendStudent Council Monday
urgently to hurry the new
for
office
in
the
Friday
election
night decided to hold a
ants are scheduled to become many of the Training School
must be in the Registrar's office window shades. The old ones
special election for Homea central feature of the Home- youngsters to go home at
were removed in order to incoming Queen sometime
coming Day Celebration. Al- noon, the Jr. and Sr. practice by 4:00 p.m. this afternoon, stall new type windows and
in the near future instead
September
28,
with
the
required
though plans for her part in teachers in cooperation with the
of including her election in
shades.
•
the day are not yet complete, Y. W. C. A., are planning to number of signatures. Petitions
the general all-campus poll
Until
they
arrive,
"Steve",
Friday.
she will probably hold court serve hot cocoa. Although the for senior offices must have 15 the campus cop, is keeping a
at the Homecoming dance as plans are only temporary an signatures; junior offices must
sharp lookout for an automobile
Plans, as outlined by Arthur well as at the game, and at attempt is being made to carry have 20 signatures; and all
which shows a preference for
Shanly, CCO executive com- other major Homecoming Day the plan out through the winter sophomore and freshmen petisidewalks.
tions must contain 25.
mitteeman, call for the nomin- activities.
months.

One hundred and seven
University students are employed here in N. Y. A. this
year, according to a current
statement from Dr. Williams, head of the University N. Y. A. This is an increase of fifteen over the
number employed last
year.
The number of students that

l

Y. M. Handbook
To Be Enlarged

1

'

Conglomerate Poll To Be Friday;
CCO - SGL Announce Candidates

Homecoming Queen To Reign
Over Annual Celebration

■
/
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BEE GEE NEWS
Published Every Wednesday of College Year
by the

Yes, The Library Is Now
A Good Place To Study!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, September 28
6:30 Phi Sigma Mu Formal
Dinner
7:00 Bee Gee News Staff
Meeting
7:00 Quill Type Practical
Arts Auditorium
8:00 Kindergarten and Intermediate Club Party

Thursday, from 8:00 to 5:00
on Fridays and Saturdays and
from 2:00 to 5:00 on Sunday
of
afternoons.
The University library is now
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
4. Graduate students, as usa place to study. To the Freshual, enjoy stack privileges, but
men,
that
statement
might
Subscription Rate
fl per year, in advance
seem ridiculous, but to the such privileges will be granted
Thursday, September 29
uppcrclassmen it means a great to any other student in the uni4:00 Y. W. C. A. Reception
versity
at
the
discretion
of
the
deal. In former years the
STAFF
Hall Annex
librarian
in
charge
when
it
aplibrary was just a place for
George Beattie
Editor-in-Chief
which dorm girls checked out pears that the student could Friday, September 30
Phone 2923 or 6401
5:30 Treble Clef Club Picnic
and never went near. But now use a certain portion of the
Sport* Editor—Robert Baron.
Assistants—William Frutig,
stacks to a greater advantage
those
days
arc
gone
if
the
Saturday,
October 1
Jean Conklin, Abe Keown
crowds that fill the reading than by being served in the
2:15
B.
G. vs John Carroll
Society Editor—Virginia Frances. Assistants-—Bcrnice Dennis, and reserve rooms hereof-late usu»' waY at the main desk.
at Cleveland
Charlotte Whitely, Eunice Bender, Peggy Sladc
5. Many books formerly on a
are any indication at all.
Organization
Editor—Marjorie
Squire.
Assistants—Letha
The reason is quite apparent reference shelf and not avail- Sunday, October 2
Wachtman, Elsie Clinger, Jerry White, June Smith
3:00 Skol Open House, 150
to those who have attended the able for use outside the library
South Church Street
General Newt Editor—Anthony Frances. Assistants- -Richard U. before. The beautiful read- have been removed to their reLilley, Norman King, Jane Startzman, John Fitzgerald, ing room is now an excellent gular place in the stacks and
Monday, October 3
Ellen Martzel, Annetta Gainer
place to study. The indirect are now available for circulation
4:00 Men's Glee Club
Make-up—Darwin Mayfield, Alice Spreng
ights of the room, a spectacle for the period of two weeks.
7:00 Treble Clef Club
(!. Activity books are no
Copy Reader*—Louise Ault, Richard Lilley
not witnessed by most students
Wednesday, October 5
Feature*—Betty Lemmon, Irma Stevens, Margaret Atkins, for many a moon, create a sub- longer required to get the first
8:00 W. A. A. Parly for
00
Andrew Rohrbaugh
dued atmosphere and produce a'^ '*Freshman Women
Staff Photographer
Abe Hoffman striking effect. No longer are
A word about the reserve
room:
Buiine** Manager
Darl Gatchell the two center tables the only]
Phone 4053 •
ones lighted as in times past.! 1- The use of reserve books
Organization Day
Mrs.
Mary
Hissong
And strange as it may seem, '* not limited to the reserve
Faculty Adviaor
Postponed
one can enter the reading room > ocm. These books may be taken
at any door where before the anywhere for study provided
Organization Day has been
two small doors were kept under they are returned to the reserve
postponed
to Monday, October
strict lock and key. The hall- room within two hours from the
8,
Mrs.
Sharp
stated today.
way*, formerly shrouded in'time they are checked out.
The
meeting,
originally
schedStudents voting Friday had better take along a semi-darkness, are well-lighted. 2. The hours of the reserve
capacious container to carry the many blanks members Changes in the conduct of the room are identical with those uled for Sept. 2(i, will convene in
the main auditorium Monday
of the election committee are going to hand them. To main desk have taken place that of the main desk.
the casual observer, the election has all the appearances will interest all students. The 3. Reserve books may be taken i'fternoon, at four o'clock.
The annual meeting, designof an overcrowded street car.
following are the more impor- out for week-end use at 4:00
<
.1
to help officers of clubs and
P.
M.
on
Saturday.
Books
so
It all started innocently enough as an emergency tant:
election of Key editor, who was not chosen last spring 1. Students are privileged to checked are due at 8:00 A. M. i lasses conduct meetings and
carry on general business, will
according to schedule because the Board of Publication's check out hooks on white charges Monday.
present, this year, an extensive
And
to
show
that
miracles
amendment did not pass until the last week of school. for a period of two weeks.
Hut Council discovered it had a Lame Duck amendment 2. More than one book on a still happen: The drinking program of leadership and
still to be passed. Since it said something about the particular subject may be taken fountain on the second floor parliamentary procedure.
Professor Schwarz will give
which for the better part of
new Council taking office Oct. 1, the freshman candi- out at one time.
G short talk on leadership and
the
last
two
years
has
not
even
dates for Council had to be included.
3. The reading room is open
how to conduct meetings.
But this was only the beginning. There was still from 8:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. as much as gurgled, now works. < n Mrs.
urges that all
a row of seats left next to the conductor. So in piled continuously Monday through It's YOUR library, USE IT! officers Sharp
of organizations be
candidates for freshman social committeeman. And
present.
•
<5>
then Council members spied the straps going to waste, Pres. Offenhauer Goes
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Hours, Rules Made Far
More Liberal

It's An Omnibus Election

and with a sweeping gesture invited the class officers
of every class to make themselves at home. By this
time the only visible part of the car was the advertising
on the ceiling.
But even that couldn't last when the CCO came up
at the last moment with five candidates for Homecoming
Queen. Probably the only thing that prevents our
starting in on the roof is the deadline for the paper's
copy.

Outsider Leads CCO

To

Washington

President R. E. Offenhauer,
who has been appointed to the
Advisory Committee for the
purpose of conducting examinations located in the Ohio Unemployment Compensation Commission, will attend a meeting
of this body in Washington,
D. C, on October 1.
This meeting of the Advisory
Committee has been called to
consider the allotments recently made to the Unemployment
Compensation Commission by
the Federal Social Security.

For the past few weeks the Committee for Campus Organization has been under the leadership of a
man who is not enrolled in the University this fall, and
who has not completed enough hours of study to credit
him with the position of a sophomore.
This situation prevailed for a time because of the
CCO's ignorance of their chairman's withdrawal from Vote On Lame Duck
the University. However, having been unofficially
Amendment Friday
warned by members of the opposing faction, the CCO
promised they would elect a new chairman, but up until
press time Monday the News had no word of the election Art. IV. Sec. 5. clause a.
Amended by insertion to read,
of a new chairman.
So the fact still remains: the CCO, a student or- 1. Whereas; it has previously
ganization designed to put students in office is lead by been the policy of the S. C. for
a man who is not a student!
the newly elected officers to asFIND REACTIONS
TO ORGAN HOUR
President R. E. OfFcnhauer
proposed plans for a weekly,
forty minute organ recital during the chapel period last week.
These recitals would be given
at a time when most students
would be free to attend, but
attendance would not be compulsory. Dr. Offenhauer asked
the student body to think over
this proposal.
Your inquiring reporter has
obtained the reactions to this
proposal
of the
following
students:

William Cryer thinks that
twenty minutes of popular
music and twenty minutes of
classical music would please
everyone.
George Dickey says that if
there were four ten minute
sessions it would be okay by
him.
Henrietta Tinsman, a graduate student, knows she would
like it if one of the experienced
music students did the playing.
A transfer student from Wittenberg, Eunice Bender, thinks
it a great opportunity to become better acquainted with
music.

sume dutiis tit a joint meet inn
of the old and new Council in
November, and,
2. Whereas, This arrangcmei.t
has caused delay of the proper
assumption and administration
of Student Council's duties,
3. Be it therefore resolved;
that henceforth the newly elected officers will assume duties
on the first day of October of
the academic year following
their election to office.
Examinations are formidable
even to the best prepared; for
the greatest fool may ask more
than the wisest man can answer.
—C. C. Colton, Lacon

Students To Vote
On All Officers
(Continued from page I, col. li)

SCRAP
HEAP

•r

By "ABE" KEOWN
1

.,

Congratulations to Mr. Low,
head librarian. We have noticed
that our reading room is much
brighter than ever before—
Thanks for turning on those
banks of flood lights above the
shelves for the first time in
twenty years.
News from the Five Sister
Sorority indicates that Marie
Lutz, once of the old J. Klenner and M. Lutz combination, is
engaged. Tsk! Tsk! No, Jack
is not the lucky fellow . . . !!
Sorry this romance had to go
in the scrap heap.
"Doc" Berlin, who practically
drags football men on his rubbing table, did not have to call
the second time when he served
a fine steak supper cooked by
himself last Friday evening.
Feudin* days are here again!
Physical Ed. majors are out
for those Business Ad. pencil
pushers who tactfully applied
the name to P. E. majors of
"muscle head". Let's take thos.
brain-trusters to that junk yard
down by the tracks!
Tony "Whirlwind" Frances
has fallen into his old habit,
Betty J. Lowry, an active Skol
sorority member, who monopolized this diminutive campus
romco all last year.

Junior Class
Pres.—Harold Bishop
V. Pres.—Paul Apple
Sec—Ruth Allen
Treas.—Jack McMahon
Sophomore Class
Pres.—Bob Wayland
V. Pres.—Tony Frances
Sec.—Betty Jane Lowry
Treas.—Mary Pickford
Freshman Class
Pres.—Don Patterson
V. Pres.—Winston Parks
Sec.—Edna Dotson
Treas.—Bob Fruth
Freshman Social Committee
Dick Dunipacc
Freshman Student Council
John Halleck
Janet Stump
Dick Primrose
CCO Candidates
Junior Class
Pres.—Art Shanly
V. Pres.—Archie Steelc
Sec.—Mary Henderson
Treas.—Ruth Spackman
Sophomore Class
Pres.—Robert Habenstein
V. Pres.—Bill Mahoney
Sec.—Evelyn Feasel
Treas.—Margaret Bender
Freshman Class
Pres.—James Hunter
V. Pres.—Edward Evans
Sec—Ruth Smith
Treas.—Laura Jane Wolf
Freshman Social Committee
Florence Canner
Freshman Student Council
Ed. Volts
Hilda Glover
Dick Slater

tl
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FALCON SPORTS

BEAT
CARROLL
O

DOUBLE
TALK

BOWLING GREEN
FACES STRONG
SQUAD SATURDAY

-<s>
The handful of loyal Bee Gee
rooters who followed the team
to Columbus last Saturday are
probably telling their friends
what a wonderful passing attack tho Falcon? unleashed
against Capital, but, before becoming too enthusiastic about
the supposed strength of the
Falcons, one should consider
what the Orange did was accomplished against a pass defense
composed almost entirely of inexperienced sophomores. What
this air attack will do against
John Carroll this Saturday
should be the determining factor in doping its real strength.
Simiimki Stands Out
The entire Falcon forward
wall played a heads-up game,
but there was one place on the
line that the Capital backs
found impregnable. That was
through left tackle fortified
by big Ed Siminski.
In the
backfield Stewart
played his consistent game, and
Boyer and Miles, at times, wore
ripping off notable gains. In
the short time Steve Brudinski
was in the game he showed a
world of drive, and will probably be heard of mole frequently from now on. Steve Penton,
besides piling up some fine
yardage on off-tackle smashes,
was directing his passes with
his old time accuracy. Fans
were rather surprised to see
George Madaras play almost
the entire game at left end and
fill the position quite well. But
before I go too far, perhaps
Bill Frutig, the co-editor of
this new column has something
to say. Take it away, Bill . . .
Much obliged, Bob
Hi Falcons!
Contained herein, fellow
students, is a pigskin preview
of the 1!»."J8 Bee Gee football
squad. Beginning with the linemen—at the ends are Duff
Madaras, Mike Kormazis, Dan
Clingamen, Stu Wolf, George
Madaras and Toughy Foster,
six boys who are young and
ambitious and have much of the
game-for-game's-sake spirit in
them.
While at the tackles are Don
Brentlinger, Ed Siminski, Arden Rathbun, Dale Good, Abe
Keown, and Harry Hicks, who
have the reputation of hitting
harder and oftener than the
other guy.

Stewart's punt ii almost blocked as he punts safely late in the
Capital game.

Capital's Fighting Lutherans
Hold Falcons To Scoreless Tie
L^Tua5 cWut C°,Ed P™g P«ng
1$ Unable To Score ClUD Organizes
Pounding intermittently at
their opponents goal line but
failing to pierce their strong
forward wall once within the
fifteen yard stripe, the Falcons
football team returned home
from Columbus, Saturday, with
a 0-0 tie to show for four quarters of bruising football with
the
fighting
Lutherans
of
Capital University.
More than 3000 fans sat in
a sweltering sun and saw the
Falcons drive to within fifteen
yards of pay dirt three times
during the afternoon, one of
the three offensive thrusts going to the five yard marker,
but each time the stubborn
Capital line refused to move
another inch, and the Falcons
were held for downs.
Bowling Gnen by far outgained Capital with a strong
rushing game and an unexpect-

Shoe Repair
School shoes repaired like
new at prices you can afford.
See us first for permanent satisfaction.

*.—M

The first co-ed physical education club of the campus will
get under way Friday evening
at 7 o'clock in the Ping-Pong
room of the men's gymnasium
when college men anil WOtltlIII
interested in Ping-Pong will
meet to organize.

Anyone on the campus interested in the game is asked
by the organizing committee,
headed by Miss Warner of the
physical education department,
to attend the meeting Friday
night. Plans for organizing will
be discussed as well as those for
scheduling matches with other
colleges in Northwestern Ohio.
Laijt year a similar boys
group played several matches
with other colleges, but this
year the club hopes to add a
girls' team to the intercollegiate
(Continued on page I, col. 5) matches.

The Falcons, after the scoreless tie at Bexley last Saturday,
are drilling intensively for the
John Carroll tilt this Saturday.
The Cleveland Catholics decisively stopped a good Detroit
Tech team Friday night on the
chalk-marked greenery by a
19-0 score at Tech's field.
Carroll, playing in a higher
bracket, has had contact in past
seasons with such Cleveland
schools as Reserve, BaldwinWallace and Case.
Looking from all angles and
measured by any yardstick the
John Carroll eleven appeared
to have a sound running attack
that held the ball and got its
score.
John Carroll holds a slight
edge over the Falcons but the
Orange and Brown arc in excellent physical condition. The
Bowling Green eleven have a
tough customer on their hands
but they should put on a better
show than the sober one they
staged at Capital last week.
Bowling Green has a fighting
chance, and when the final score
is posted it will be a mighty
close one.

Jones Takes Bon Bons
In Football Contest

11 II he r Jones won the second
Bee Gee News football contest
and the prize of a box of Bon
Bons given by the Parrot
Restaurant. Of the five games
listed he missed picking only
the B. G.-Capital tie and was
only 45 points off the correct
scores of all five games.
Due to the apparent lack of
interest in the contest, there
being only 35 entered last
week, the News will discontinue
this feature to make space for
A. Girls. See the W. A. A. bul- other important sport material.
letin board in the entrance to
uhe Administration Building
for announcements as to when
the games are scheduled.
Modern Dana: Club
The Modern Dance Club is
open to all women who have
had one semester or more of
modern dance. Miss Hartman,
the club's advisor, wants all
-Buy a meal ticket
women who are interested to
come to the meetings. The club
today
meets every Monday and Wednesday at 4 o'clock. Their first
work this fall will be on composition.
Archery
Hot Fudge ... 15c
"Beware of arrows!" might
be the slogan for this campus
on Monday, Tuesday, WednesSuper Malted .. 15c
day, and Thursday evenings at
4 o'clock, for girls are learning how to shoot! Miss Shaw
and Miss Hartman of the
Physical Education Department
have charge of these meetings.
If you don't believe the girls
can hit the bull's eye, boys, come
out and see!
.-

SPORTETTES

W. A. A. Kid Parti,
The Women's Athletic Association is sponsoring its annual Kid Party, Wednesday,
October 5. All women are required to dress appropriately,
for the games are planned to
suit the occasion. Freshmen
women are urged to attend as
this is another important means
by which they can become better acquainted with upperclass
girls on the campus. Don't forget to be at the Men's Gym,
October B, for a grand time.
(Continued on page 4, col. 5) Remember the wonderful times
*.«-.__—._ —.—.—..——^. you had when you were a kid?
Indoor Sports
CEASE FIRINGIf you are not the outdoor
HEAT WITH GAS
type, but want to get some exercise come out and play Badminton,
Table
Tennis,
or
THE GAS CO.
Shuffle Board with the W. A.

BEACH

FOLLOW
FALCONS

FALCONS DRILL HARD FOR CARROLL TILT

By BOB BARON
and BILL FRUTIG

South Main Street

PAGE 3

OCTOBER
SPECIAL
6 Mounted Portraits
One of them painted
complete for

"Every Man on a Team"
We are swinging into the intramurals this week with entry
blanks on the bulletin board for
table tennis, volley ball, and
badminton tourneys .... A
doubles and singles all-college
table tennis champion will be
determined with Bob Baron
defending the singles crown and
Baron and Conrad the doubles
. . . Five Brother's will defend
the volley ball crown. The volley ball league will run into
the second week in November,
at which time intramural basketball will star!.
Fraternity managers are requested to get their entries in.
Independents who are organizing house teams or groups of
houses into teams should select
managers immediately
Rules as to house organizations
of independents can be found
on the Intramural Bulletin
Board

Delhis Defeat Five
Bros. In Golf Match
An
inter-fraternity
golf
match last Sunday found the
Delhi Fraternity defeating the
Five Brothers by a score of
8-1. Playing for the victors
were Gus Beckert, Wm. Maas,
and Fred Groff. Representing
the Five Brother Fraternity
were Steve Penton, Jack Klenni v and Bill Franks.
Headquarters for

FRATERNITY
and

SORORITY
JEWELRY
See our display

+

.

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

p

Save 10% on

STUDENTS LOOK

Meals

+
Join our
'AS-YOU-LIKE-IT'
Hosiery Club
The 13th Pair Free
+
Chiffon and Semi
Service Hosiery

79c and 98c

PARROT

C&.Zh'on'Xi

$3.25

Art Craft
Studio
104 N. Main St.
Phone 9041

Guaranteed Dry Cleaning
50c and 75c

LEITMAN'S
CLEANERS
175 N. Main

Ph. 7611

CORNER
NEWS STAND
POP CORN
PEANUTS
CURB SERVICE
Cor. Main and Wooster

All garments cleaned and
pressed
75c

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
1(56 W. Wooster Dial 2981
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BEE GEE NEWS

— CAMPUS ACTIVITIES — $
SHERRY OVERHOLT
HEADS SKOL TEA
The Skol Open House and
tea Sunday, Oct. 2, is next on
the string of Open Houses. The
Skols are occupying a new
house at 160 South Church. Tea
will be served from three to
five, with "Sherry" Overholt
in charge. The Skols extend a
welcome invitation to the campus to visit their new home.
LAS AMIGAS HOUSE
ABUZZ WITH ALUMNI
The Las Amigas' house was
u-buzz with alumni girls this
week-end. Beulah Crandall, Nita
(iillespie, Juanita Kirshner, and
Ann Yackec returned to renew sorority ties.

PHI SIGMA MU FORMAL
DINNER TONIGHT
At the first Phi Sigma Mu
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 21,
the following new members
were initiated: Paul Whittaker,
Robert Dierks, Charlotte Dunipace, and Helen Kear. The remainder of the evening was
spent socially and in making
plans for the banquet to be held
at the Women's Club on Wednesday evening, Sept. 28.

The party was arranged by
the newly-elected house board
consisting of House Chairman,
Dorothy Mooney; Vice Chairman, Louise Ault; board and
members, Jean Lewis, Mabel
Stelzer, Donna Parker
and
Marcile Allen.
Angeline Knight was taken
to her home in Toledo Saturday night following an attack
AREOPAGUS MEET
of appendicitis.
AT. DR. McCAIN'S
AreopuguH will hold its first
SHIRLEY HANNA HEADS
meeting Wednesday afternoon,
WILLIAMS GIRLS
The Williams Hall girls last Sept. 28, from 5:00 to 7:00
week elected Shirley Hanna, o'clock at the home of Dr. Mchouse chairman; Helen Clum, Cain.
vice chairman. The house board
for the year consists of Beatrice JOINT SOCIAL HELD
Norton, Mary Lucile Rostofer, FOR FRESHMEN
The Khtdergurtoi - Priming
Marjorie Swarat and Florence
and Intermediate Clubs will hold
Ruehle.
The upper-class women of a joint social gathering at the
the dormitory met Thursday reception hall on Wednesday
night and decided that third- evening, Sept. 28. Games and
degree initiation of freshmen refreshments will aid the freshgirls would be Monday night, men in getting acquainted with
Sept. 26, and the entire week other students taking the same
following would be "hell week" course. The purpose of these
with the freshmen being re- two clubs is to help future
quired to perform duties pre- teachers solve the problems
scribed to them by the upper- which will confront them in
their teaching careers.
class women.

KAPPA PHI'S HOLD
ROSE TEA
The annual Rose Tea of
Kappa Phi, for Methodist and
Methodist preference girls, was
held Sunday afternoon, Sept.
25 at the home of Mrs. W. C.
Jordan. Approximately eightyfive people attended.
Dr. Ruth Bourne and Mrs.
Nellie Jenkins poured.
Don
Greiser entertained with soft
violin music,
and Charlotte
Dunipace provided a pleasing
background of piano music.
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Arrangements were made by PLANS ACTIVE YEAR
Sigma Tnu Delta members
Kuth Baxter.
at their meeting last Wednesday elected officers for the comONE HUNDRED
ATTEND FIVE'S TEA
ing year. They are: president,
Muny members of the faculty Mary Alice Hawley; vice preand student body were enter- ident, Margaret Zaugg; secretained by the Five Sister Sor- tary, Welda Burlincourt; treasority at their annual open urer, Robert Carmichael. The
house tea, Sunday, Sept. 25.
program for the coming year
Mrs. Mooers, faculty advisor was discussed. The first semesfor the group, poured tea for ter will be spent in studying
more than one hundred guests. Walt Whitman. At the next
Mary Gaines, Helen Harrison meeting, Wednesday, Sept. 28,
and Don Greiser entertained the Dr. Allen will be the special
guests throughout the afternoon speaker to introduce the subwith piano and violin music. ject of Walt Whitman.
FIRST ALL-CAMPUS
OPENS SEASON
With the spirit of the little
red
schoolhouse
prevailing,
students of
the University
were entertained at an allschool dance Friday evening,
September 23, sponsored by the
3K Sorority.
Behind the orchestra was
built frame work representing
the front of a red brick school
house which bore a large white
"K" upon which rested a large
green "three". Other touches
of color were added by the
bright hair ribbons worn by the
girls attending, and the large
bow ties worn by their escorts.
Wayne Williams' Orchestra
played for dancing from nine
to eleven-thirty. During intermission, punch was served, and
immediately following, three
of the sorority girls, dressed
in accord with the theme of the
occasion, sang "School Days",
accompanied by the orchestra.
Faculty guests were Pres.
R. E. Offenhauer, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Upton Palmer, Dr. W. E. Steidtmaiin, and the sponsors, Miss
Florence
Baird
and
Miss
Margaret Yocum.

r
♦

DR. HELMS ADVISOR
SIGMA EPSILON THETA
The first Sigma Epsilon
Theta meeting of the year was
held Thursday evening, Sept.
22. Methodist and Methodistpreference men of the University attended the open meeting.
Dr. Helms of the Department
of Business Administration addressed the group.
QUILL TYPE MEETS
The roast planned by Quill
Type for last week was postponed because of rain, but the
regular meeting will be held
tonight at seven o'clock in the
PA auditorium.
Members of the organization
and other students who knew
Tennis Huyck of Swanton will
be interested to know that .he
is married and has accepted a
position at Milburn, Oklahoma.
YWCA OPEN MEETING
BEGINS BUSY YEAR
The Y. W. C. A. held an outdoor meeting and apple-roast
last Thursday evening. Group
singing was led by Ruth Osbom.
Reports on the conference at
Geneva were given by Agnes
Dinsmore, Violet Brubaker,
Margaret Kaiser, and Norma
Sheer. Plans were discussed concerning the new project of serving cocoa at noon to the boys
and girls in the training school.
All former Girl Reserves, Hi
Y Girls, and all girls interested in the Y. W. C. A. will meet
on Thursday, Sept. 29, at 4:00
o'clock in the reception hall

FRESHIE SHATZELITES
INITIATED
Freshmen girls were officially "taken in" at Shatzel Hall,
Monday evening, September 28.
Stunts, games, and refreshments
made the affair a very pleasant
one for upperclassmen as well.
The green ribbons seen on the
campus are a means of identifying Shatzel frosh girls.
annex.

ABE KEOWN LEADS
SGL
Abe Keown, junior, is executive chairman of the Student Government League, campus political unit, an official
report showed today. The secretary and treasurer posts are
filled by Meredith Miller and
Bill Cromer respectively. The
SGL executive committee is
composed of the following:
Johnnie Rohrs, Bob Baron, Bob
Franks, Grazia Grant, Virginia
Cross, Ned Heminger, Tony
Frances and Mary Pickford.
WESTMINSTER HOLDS
OUTDOOR MEETING
An Outdoor Fire-Side meeting is planned for Westminstcrites next
Sunday evening.
Students planning to go will
meet at the church at 6:30.
Those who wish to go may sign
in the "well".
"The Individual and the
State" will be Dr. A. M. Hayestopic at the Sunday-School
hour next Sunday morning.

Double Talk
(Continued from page 3, col. 1)
And playing guard are four
boys who look tough enough to
go bear-hunting with fly swatters;
namely, Matt Dotson,
Johnnie Klenner, Pinky Herbert, and Bob Barnett.
Completing the line are four
boys who are not only full of
hustle and determination, but
are also rough and ready at
all-times ... by name, Chuck
Catanese, Dick Hagemeyer, Red
Edwards, and Tiny Riddle.

Capitol's Fighting
(Continued from page 3, col. 2)
edly successful aerial attack.
Meanwhile, the Orange forward
wall completely stopped the
Lutheran's running game, and
the Capital eleven had to rely
on passing for their gains.
Both teams tried for field
goals, but both of Capital's
as well as Bee Gee's lone effort
were blocked.

It is well to be taught, even
by an
enemy.—Ovid-Metam,
Book Four.
Bakers in ancient China who
adulterated their flour with
sand were compelled to cat some
of their own product as punishment.

ANNUAL "GETWISE"
PARTY SUCCESS
With a clever playlet and an ! INVISIBLE SOLES
explanation and discussion of
—get them at
the rules of the organization,
CHURCH SHOE
The Women's Self Government
League sponsored a "get wise"
SHOP
146 W. Wooster
party for the Freshmen Girls
..;.
last Wednesday ni^ht. The recreation and refreshments which
followed helped to make the
party a success, and the new
Kills had a chance to "get wise"
WED.-THU..FRI.-SAT.
as well as better acquainted.
Sept. 28-29-30, Oct. 1
Open 2:15 Sat.
The first meeting will be held
tonight at 4:00 o'clock.
CLARK GABLE in

"The'cTa'Zel

FINAL PURGE
of last year's
Frames
+
1 framed 8x10
Portrait

$2.35
+

PORTER
STUDIO
Successor to Ariel Walker
Bank Bldg.
■—■—■<
■■<■ A

"Too Hot to Handle

DR. ZAUGG TO SPEAK *
SUN.-MON.
Oct. 2-3
Dr. Zaugg will speak at the
Open 2:15 Sun.
morning service of the MethoSPENCER TRACY in
dist Church on the subject "The
"BOYS' TOWN"
One True God". At Wesley
League, at 6:30 p. m., Earl (>—
McFarren will continue the review on the book "The Quest
of Ood Through Understanding, with the topic "The Quest
of God Through Worship."
Kappa Phi will hold a "Shipfor
ahoy" Party for all Methodist
and Methodist preference girls
interested in joining the club,
Smart Coats
Thursday
evening
in
the
Methodist Church recreational
and
room.

The
STUDENTS*
Drug Store

KESSEL'S

Where you meet
your friends
for a Coca Cola
Here you will find
a complete line of
Sundries
and
Toilet Articles

Dresses
When Telegraphing, uie

Postal
Telegraph

We specialize in
Junior sizes
9 to 17

Millikin Hotel Bldg.
PHONE 5651
Open 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
MESSENGER
ERRAND SERVICE

Bowling Green
Dinor

our specialty

"The Drug Store on
the square"

112 S. Main St.
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SUEDE AND LEATHER JACKETS
cleaned properly

$1

Cor. Court and Main

WAFFLES

MURLIN'S
PHARMACY

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
139 E. Wooster St.

Phone 6611

WE CALL AND DELIVER IN BOWLING GREEN
*y^e»->•».,«» >«a»

